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THE WEATHER.
‘

Rain Tonight and Sunday, Frobably Clearing Sun-

day Afternoon or Night-Warmer.
“Washington, Jan 14.—-For New Eng-

land: Rain tonight and Sunday; clear-

ing Sunday afternoon or night; warmer

tonight; brisk southwesterly winds in-

Creasing,

NEWSLETS.
It is not they that never knew

Weakness or fear who are the brave:

Those are the proud, the knightly few

~ Whose joy is still to serve and save,

But they, who in the weary night,

Amin the darkness and the stress,

Have struggled with discase and blight,
With pitiful world-weariness;

They who have yearned to stand

among

The free and mighty of the earth,

Whose sad, aspiring souls are wrung

With starless hope and hollow mirth;

Who die with every day, yet live

- Through merciless, unbrightened

Whose sweetest right is to forgive

And smile divinely through their

L.‘,,e ‘.‘ mu;

They are the noble, they the strong,

They are the tried, the trusted ones,

And though their way is hard and
~ long—-

~ Straight to the pitying God it runs,

—Harper's Weekly,

- William H. Brown and Frank Goff of

Rehoboth were thrown from their

wagon on Richmond street late vester-

day afternoon by collision with a run-

away team., They were slightly bruised.

Bridget McGeever, aged 66 years, re-

siding on Wepster avenue, fell on the

sidewalk about 5 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon in front of 179 Plainfield street,

and was removed to her home.

- Several mysterious reports like pis-

tol discharges heard in the vieinity of

Washington and Mathewson streets,

Jate last evening, were attributed to

torpedoes placed on the street railway
tracks.

William Read, charged with being an

idle person of doubtful reputation and

no visible means of support, was sen-

tenced by Judge Sweetland this morn-

ing to six months in the state work-

house,

While skating at Roger Willlams

Park yesterday afternoon a boy named

Arthur Pickering was knocked down

and his head severely cut. The boy
was removed to his home on Smith

street, Edgewood, in the ambulance,

At 1:15 o'clock this morning Mary

- Dwyer of 17 Fountain street was crogs-

~_ing Cathedral square, when she slipped

-on the ice and fell, fracturing her

ankle. She was taken to her home in a

~carriage,

:_ Michael Kelly, who has been sleeping

in a lodzing house on Fountain street,

“Was sent to the hospital in an am-

‘bulance yesterday afternoon by Dr.

Palmer, Kelly wax suffering from a

fractured ankle, which he claims was

‘due to being run into by a dog at-

tached to a wagon drawing a child, out

on Weybosset street,

~

Hon. Nathan W, Littlefield last even-

m delivered at Bell Street chapel a

Meoture on “London, the Heart of the

‘World.” It was one of the series on

SHome Travel in Foreign Lands” and

‘there was a large attendance at the

‘chapel to hear Mr. Littletield. Yvery

“one present was captivated with the

Nery interesting manner in which the

lecturer treated his subject. Some good

‘stereopticon pictures were shown of

places of special interest,

. Yesterday Michael F, Dooley was

~elected by the directors of the Union

~ Trust Company a well known local

-bapking secretary ofthe company. Mr.

"Dooley is at present a resident of Hart-

~ ford and will not assume his duties as

~ gecretary until March, He is one of the

" bank examiners for Rnode Island and

= by President Cleveland in his first

~ ferm and again in 1893, By profession

},f!w. Dooley in a lawyer, is 46 yvears old

" ':‘f& highly respected for his ablility

-in financial circles
.

- At the residence of J. B. White, 63

f‘_?'m street last evening a ‘“‘photo-

.graph party” was given by the Ladies
0y N

Ald Society of Calvary Baptist church.

'..‘!’C proved a most enjoyvable affair. Re-

_freshments were served and a program

" was rendered by Mrs, M, E. Grout, so-

~ prano; Robert L. Spencer, bass; Miss

'Mary Spencer, contralto; Miss Har-

~
rlet H. Bowen, reader, and Warren

~ Murner and Miss Amy Austin, accom-

~panist. The committee in charge was

composed of Mrs. Walter 1. Hatch,

~ Mrs. E. Rolline Morgan, Mrs. Thomas

Boyd and Mrs. H. A. Bowers,

. : In the District Court this morning

W Kiernan pleaded not guilty to

~ the
charge of assault on Edwin J. Hurd

.and was held in $2OO for trial next Fri-
‘day. The assault is alleged to have
i

made yesterday. A building was

‘

‘

moved on Dyer street and the

Sreet was blocked. Wagons were

_obliged to tusn up on to the sidgwalk
B et around the blockade, Klernan
1 police say, drove his wagon on to

‘the sidewalk in front of the establish-

ment of Hurd Brothers, and when kd
w

one of the firm, remon.

ted, It Is further alleged that Kior-

L '”‘ 'k Hurd in the chest,

CURFEW LAW

DISCUSSED,

Timely Addresses Made Before

the Sarah E. Doyle Club.

GOV. DYER READY TO HELP,

Rev. Mr. Tomjkins Said Such a Law Would

Save the Children From Templation,

SUPERINTENDENT TARBELL'S VIEW.

The Boy of the Cutter is Smart, bul in a Way That

is Not Desirable, Ke Said- Other Inierest-

ing Remarks Were Made.

Notwithstanding the storm there was

a large attendance at the meeting of

the Sarah K, Doyle Club in the Mannal

Training High School hall last evening
to lsten to some interesting addresses

on the subject, “Is the Curfew Law

Desirable?” Rev., Willlam 1. Simmons,
one of the speakers named on the card,

was much deplored by those present,
Miss Charlotte Blundell, president of

the club, presided and introduced as

first speaker of the evening, His lx.

cellency Governor Dyer, who sald that

he is always ready to lend his voice

and all effort in behalf of the teachers

if he had to slide every foot of the way

to the hall, He does not know just how
far the curfew law is applicable to con-

ditions in this state today, but he will

do everything in his power to help
bring about the conditions among the
children that shall help them,

Rev, Floyd W.Tompking was next in-

troduced and said substantially: |
would not give much for a manor wom-

an whe did not care very much about
the children., There i nothing that

marks our civilization so grandly as

the cry of a child, It shows us that we

value the life of a child, as what that
child may be in the future, It seems to

me that the curfew law must be a ben-

efit to the community, This law designs
that children at an age 12 to 13 or 114

years unaccompanied by a parent or

guardian shall not be permitted on the
street after say 9 o'clock, 1 would not

have my daughter on the streets alone
at night, my children at the age of 12
vears should be in bed by 9 o'clock. But

if they are not in bed by 9 o'clock they
should not be on the streets at that
hour. Some parents do not know how
to educate their children and it ig right
that a law should be passed making it

necessgary that the children be properly
cared for.

The advantage of the law ig to save

the children from awful temptation. No
worker amongst girls or boys, no work-

er among the slums is ignorant of the

fact that the temptations to young

children are terrific. You can tell by the

appearance of the child when it comes

in the school room in the morning
whether that child has been doing what
is wrong. The curfew says that it is

wrong for the child to be out after n

certain hour, because the future de-

mands that the child be strong and ca-

pable. This strength and standing of

the child in the future is a responsibil-
ity of the municipality. We have some

of the worst places in Providence 1 ever

saw in my life, T love Providence very

much indead but there are some awful

places in the tenement districts of the

city, The curfew does not impose hard-

ghips comparatively speaking,

Dr. Horace Tarbell, superintendent of

schools, spoke in part as follows: [ sup-

pose 1 have covered in thought every

thing for and against the law that can

be considered, If we would have good
gociety the best people should become

leaders and control others, There is a

development in the streets. The gutter
boy is smart. He gets a power which
the better boy, the boy at home does
not have. The seven-year boy at home

is not g 0 smart in the elements of the

street as the boy who gaing his knowl-

edge from the streets,
The shrewdness that comes from the

education of the streets s not desira-

ble. The child that matures carly under

the influence of the street will always
be small. We better the homes if we

put the children into the homes, God

meant that the old and the young

should grow together, It is better to

have the children with the parents, for

the benefit of the children and for the
benefit of the parents. It is when we

grow quietly and get the best of what

comes in life that we get the benefits
and we do not get it when the nights
are spent in digsipation, The great

problem of the 20th century will be

what shall society do to regulate con-

ditions, The strong shall guide the

weak.

Mayor Henry G, Thresher of Central
Falls was present and addressed the

gathering. He gaid that the matter of
the children and the streets is one of

the most gerions questions before the

public today. He gpoke of music in the

saloons, several cases of which were

peculiar to the city not long
ago, and of the contemplation of

the children to go into the saloons
under influence of it, lawsg have sub-

sequently been made prohibiting music
in saloons, ‘lThe curfew law would
reach the best familles as well as the
poorer ones, He has written the may-
ors of a dozen or more eities and finds

them with one exceplion, in favor of

the Jaw. "1t I¢ far better to prevent

crime than to cure it after it is com-

mitted,

Rev, Willard 8. Sellecek made a Lirief
but very able discourse in favor of the
law. In most western cities the curfew

law has not been in action for a great

while, my thought has been in regard
to this law, that it is better to let the

other fellow do the experimenting, for

the law I 8 now in the experimental

stages, We are already to say toat the
real school of human society Is the

family, The full appreciation of the

family is what we want to bring about.
The education of the street = a demor-

alizing cation In the main. There

are s who have no control aver

their chifdren., Mr., Selleck can see

how the law might benefit such but it

s not the way to make boys and girls
moral to ring a bell to cal. them, The

duty is to make the house attractive,
We are dealing with results, He de-

plored the ligquor traffie,

Dr. David Blaustein of the Educa
tional Aalanee of New York oty spok
at some lengthe In the main as ol

GLOSE OF THE

MILK INQUIRY,

(Continued on Page Six)

Complainant Emory Permits His

Counsel to Taks a Hand.

MR, BURBANK CROSS-EXAMINES

Inspector Perk'ns Gives Clear and Concise

Rnswers as 1o Analyses.

HE ALSO MAKES EMPHATIC DENIAL.

Declares He Never Depended More Upon Mr.

Mr. Easlerbrooks” Tests Than on His Own.

Easterbrodks Gives Mis Side.

The investigation into the charges

brought against Inspector of Milk Per-

Kins by Jolin W, EKmory, his former col-

lector of samples, was resumed at 7:40

o'clock last evening in the Municipul

Court room, city hall, before the mems

berg of the gpecial aldermanic comimit=

tee, Messrs, Lowe, Vincent and Mce-

Carthy, ex-Alderman Lowe presiding.

A charge was made in the method

adopted hercetofore by Mr. wmory, and

lagt evening he permitied his counsel,

Mr. Robert W, Burbank and Mr, J, 8

Murdock, to cross-examine and ask all

necessary questions, which allowed the

investigation to proceed with greater

rapidity, Mr, A, J. CCushing again con-

ducted the case for Mr, Perkins,

Mr, Burbank at once commenced pro-
ceedings by resuming the cross-exami-

nation of Mr, Perking at wine point ‘at

which he had stopped on Tuesday even-

ing. Mr., Perking was asked for the

figures in the analyses made in a num-

ber of cases, parteulariv as to the

comparison of figures betveen the an-

aly=es on the same sample made hy Mr,

Perking, Dr, Davenport of Loston and
Mr. Easterbrooks, who was the chems-

ist employed by the milk department.
Mr, Perking gave his answers in a

clear and concige manner, and explain-
ed why he had not prosecuted tne Nass,

Jordan, urant cases and further ex-

plained how he had made his tests, and
he emphaticaliy stated that he had

never depended more upon Mr, lLaster-

brooks for tests than upon himself, He

had never told a young man named

Batchelor from Brown University that

Mr. Easterbrooks knew moie about

matters than he did,

Mr, Perkine was asked if he had not

refrained from prosecuting cases where

he expected opposition, and he replied
that he had never adopted such a

course, He had not brougnt any cases

vetr in the Common Pleas Division of

the Supreme Court because he had not

had time to do go since his election of
office,

Mr, Burbank's question at this point
became directed towards the ability of

Mr, Perkins as a chemist, and this

called for a protest from Mr. Cushing,
who claimed that the complainant must

confine himself to the specifications in

the charges, and in this view he was

sugtained by the committee,

More questions were asked, and there

was a great deal of levity, which was

provoked by the remarks of the com-

plainant's counsel, and a member of

the committee remarked, “If we ure go-

ing to have an investigation let us have
an investigation, but do not let us have
a farce”

Mr. Perking emphatically stated that

he had never requested the chief of

police to digcontinue a number of cases

prepared by his predecessor in office,

SHEFRPARD

CARD.
A word with you

whether you buy of

us or not.

We deem It of public interest to |
vtate that many of the |

“SO-CALLED OPTICIANS" |
in this c¢ity have heen lately :
foisting upon the publie ;

“SO-CALLED"” SOL!D GOLD

Lye Glasses and

Spectacles

which are simply made of steel

clectroplated with Gold, or

merely

GOLD FILLED FRAMES.

This statement applies both to

Eye Glass frames and Bows,

DO NOT BE MISLED ,

by false representations,

BUY WHERE YOU CAN DO

SO WITH CONFIDENCE.

We guarantee every Frame and

Bow WE sell to be just as repre-

gonted or

YOUR MONEY BACK.

EYES EX MINED BY

Mr. H M. Goodhue,

In redirect Mr., Perkins said that
since he had been in charge of the of-
fice he had issued nine warrants, and

that his work of yesterday would prob-
ably result in three more,

Skilled Ophthalmic

Optician,

FREFE OF CHARGIE,

and if you DO NOT need

glasses, he will frankly tell you

SO,

QHTARDCOMPAr: vo o

EXPERT DENTISTRY:
Leavz your orders for Ar.ificial Teeth

‘ with

r.
W. H. Tillinghast

No. 200 WESTMINSTER S§T,,

made with or without plate, as desired. He

also makesa specialty of painless extract.

ing and reparing oroken plates while yon

wait, Open Suundays from 1o to 1, and

evenings. anul 1y

Mr. Cushing attempted to show that

Mr. Emory was not sincere in making
the charges, because he had never call-
ed attention to what Mr., Perking' pres
decessor had done, or rather what he
had not done, but the commitiee de-

cided that Mr. Potter was not under

investigation, and ruled the question
out,

A CARID.
' 'We, the undersigned, agree to refund the

money on a fifty cent bottle of Greene’s

Syrup of Tar if it fuils to cure your cough

or cold. We also gusrantee a twenty.five

cent hottle to
Brm'n

satisfuctory or no pay.
Blanding& Blanding, 50 Weyhosset Street,
W. O. Bianding, 48 North Main street,

W, O, Blunding, 823 Westminster Street,

A. W, Fenner, Jr.. 479 Westminster Street,

Keyunon, Smith & Co, 21 Exchange Place.

In answer to Mr. Cushing in regard to

the difference in preliminary and final

tests, Mr. Perking said the difference

was very slight if the tests were pro-

perly made. He denied that he had not

made preliminary tests because he did

not understand the operation of the

Babeock tester, for as a matter of fact

he understood its principle thoroughly
and knew how to use it, He had used

the Babcock tester since he had been
in ofhee,

Mr., Burbank then called Assistant
City Solicitor Greenough to the stand,
and he was examined by afr, Murdock
in regard to his advice to the milk de
partment He explained the skim milk

cases, and gaid that he had told Mr,

I'erking that such cases could not be

brought owing to a lack of law upon
the subject, He had told Mr. Perkins

that ull cases ghould be very carefully
prepared, for there are a great many
elements in addition to the chemical

analysges to be considered, and he had

explained certain matters to My, Per-

kins, and he believed he had told him

to bing strong cases, and he also asked

him to give the law deparument a little
leeway in the limit of the anailyses,

Mr. Emory, the complainans, was re-

called to the stand, and he stated that

he had heard My, Perkins tell Mr.

Kasterbrooks that he nad tested one

of Grant's sample for one hour, There

B H et
Annual Sale of

Ladies’ Muslin

Underwear.

We take pleasure in an-

nouncing our preparation for

this sale, of which hundreds

of our patrons take advantage

to supply themszlves for the

entire year. It is well known

that we sell a superior class of

COTTON UNDERWEAR

to the great bargains so gener-

ally advertised, and yet our

prices are as low as those

named for inferior goods.

Mindful of the great competi-

tion in this class of merchandise

we pay special attention to

QUALITY and SHAPE.

was no crosscexamination upon the

part of Mr, Cushing.
Mr. Bachelor was called and he stated

B. H. GLADDING & (0.

'..‘-"'

that Mr. Perkins had told him that
Mr. Easterbrooks knew more about it
that he did,

Mr. Basterbrooks was called and an-

swered one or two questions in regard
to hig relationsg with Mr, Perkins, and

then Mr. Cushing asking certain ques.

tiong In regard to tests made by My,

Kagterbrooks, which resulted in the wit-

ness admitting that there wore errors

on the cardse which, however, wepe

clerieal errors mainlv,
"

The witness

denied that Mr. Perkins was compelled
te keep a continual watch over his

work, and stated that Mr. Perkinsg did

not understand the oneration of the
Babcock tester,

At this point the case was rested, and

the counsel approached the committee
and in low tones conferred with the
committee, le was finally decided that

no arguments shonld he made, and
Mesgsrs, Cushing, Burbank and Mur-
dock called the attention of the mom-

berg of the committee o gome of the

leading pointg, and Chalrmman Lovwe an-

nounged that the hearing was closed,
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* NEW YEARS BARGAINS.
NANINININAINASISIAININININININININISASININ

: Alter Stock-taking, we mark ail remnant

and slew sellers ata price that will move

them. Such bargains are now cflered and

: are very atiractive. Nothing in Providence

approaches them. Fruit and vegetables in

cans and glass, all highest grade goods,
marked way down. They are selling tast.

ARNOLD & MAINE,
New England Grocery and Tea House,

U 5 10 10 Mestosset S ey denee, M. L

B. F. KEITH’S
® 9

&

NEW THEATRE.
E. F. ALBEE, General Manager. -

-
- CHAS. LOVENBERG, Resident Manager. |

FOR THE COMING WEEK : E
M"—TON

n Mr. Nobles' Play,I ANDDOLLY NUBLES “w:-ytlal:crbl?efo:’lcyd." lf:
|

Re-engagement of the FILSUN AND ERROL l 'Laughter Provokers

|
in George M. Cohan’s “A Tip on the Derby."’ |

PRESS ELORIDGE
~

JAMES THORNTON |
"HIGH-CLASS | PAULTON AND DOOLEY :
! European Fancy and Trick Bicyclists,

ELY AND HARVEY | REFINED " HUGH J. EMMETT |Black-Face Comedy. Novel Ventriloqu sm. '

GILBERT SARONEY |
BERT SARONEY | VAUDEVILLE |

,'
THE ATIERICAN BIOGRAPH -

" FORD BROTHERS ‘

Modern-Shoe [ uck Dancing. 5

RAY BURT(_)N LEST_ER AND JERMAN \

smu.:iirljlim:.&bl:‘[; HILL, NOVELTY EI:JE;‘EI?I"K:TNSI;;;‘.S“““.- k

Continuous Performance

FROM i2.30 to 10.30 P. M,

PRICES.

Daily.

ENTIRE 0RCHE5TRA.....................50 CTS.
ENTIRE FIRST 8ALC0NY.................35 CTS.
ENTIRE SECOND 8ALC0NY................25 CTS.
B BRI ke T

Special Seats reserved (except on holidays) as a special accom-

modation only, at double prices. .

‘
.

l Capes,
Jackets

l and Furs

| —some of the best of the season

| remaining unsold are offered at a

| big discount. Many of the gar-

! ments are late purchases from man-

'ufacturers at very low figures, and

will be sold accordingly. It is a

‘ MONEY SAVINGOPERATION

‘to buy now. There will probably
| be more than three months of cold

| weather this winter and the styles

‘ will not change for another season,

We have an extensive line of

| LADIES’, MISSEY’ and CHIL-

' DREN'S JACKETS, TAILOR-

’ MADE and STYLISHLY TRIM-

| MED, at less than manufacturer’s

e
| LOOK THROUGH OUR

CLOAK ROOM and notice the

greatest MARK-DOWN WE

HAVE EVER MADE.

B. H. GLADDING & (0.

igob6 1899 1

H.Gladding & Co.

Our Semi-Annual Opening l
—QF--

amour IRAS,g g g y

INSERTINGS AND EMBROIDERIES. ;
We have long been famed for the quality and beauty of our se-

lections in this line, and we are confident that our presznt showing will

give great pleasure to our

lsatrons. |FAYAL OPEN-WORK, cdqin&; and insertings to match.

EXAMPLES OF ALL-OVER WORK, very unquJc and dainty.
MUSLIN AND NAINSOOK DRESS PATTERNS, tucked andi

embroidered, also lace trimmed, are among the prettiest conceits of the |
season, AU

gk S
|

Our Annual Linen Sale |
is worth attention and olfers unusal advantages to HOUSEKEEPERSf
and all intending purchasers. We invite special notice to the following |
extraordinary bargains, ‘ }

.. .

HEMSTITCHED SETS
. . . |

(Cloths and Napkins) Sizes 2 1-2 yds., 3,3 1-2 and 4 yds,, sell- l
ing at less than the importers” cost. .

.. . HEASTITCHED TRAY CLOTHS ...

Prices now 33 per cent, discount. JOHN S. BROWN'S elegant Damask

Cloths, full 72 inches wide and 2 1-2 yds. long, regular price $2.50,
now $l.BB.

Small lot 27-inch NAPKINS, $4.25, worth $6.50.

Special Bargain—so dozen 5-8 NAPKINS, wonderful bargain at

$2.00 while they last.

2 Geo. F. Young &Bro. ;
, we REMOVED m

f ARE NOW DOING BUSINESS g,
?44 Westminster Street, 2
g

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE OLD STAND. 3
AP AW AP AW A0


